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ITS' WINNERS IN
MISSOURI WHILE IN

r

In Oklahoma the Candi-
date Said.to Have Been
Supported by Klan Was
Apparent Winner.

MONTANA ‘WETS’
CLAIM VICTORY

Contests in West Virginia
and Virginia Developed
No Real Issues and In-
cumbents Victorious.

Kansas City, Aug. 5. —C4*)—Victory
for t}ie wets in Missouri and an ap-
nareutly crushing defeat of Ku Klux

j Klan supporters in Kansas appeared
today as the outstanding result ofto-
day’s primary elections in six states.

Yn Oklahoma, where the Klan was
considered an open issue in one ma-
jor state contest, the order's reput-
ed candidate led, while the wet fac-
tion claimed the edge in Montana.

With congressional elections hold-
ing interest in two southern states,
West Virginia returns indicated re-

noniination of the state’s five repre-
sentatives to Congress, four of whom
are Republicans and one a Democrat.
Representative Joseph T. Deal, Dem-
ocrat, of Virginia, had a substantial
lead in the one congressional con-
test, nine incumbents being unoppos-

j ed. ¦. ¦
I Renomination of three Republican
[ senators was conceded when they

jamassed commanding pluralities with
; returns nearly complete. Senator
George H. Williams, of Missouri,
reached his avowed dry opponents

| by large margins for long and short
term nominations.

J. Harreld easily led in
the' Oklahoma balloting and Senator
Clias. Curtis, republican floor leader,
had little opposition in Kansas.

LUTHERAN SUMMER SCHOOL

Second Day Full of Interest—Enroll-
ment of 250 Expected.

The second day of the Lutheran
Church School, conducted at the Col-
legiate Institute at Mt. Pleasant,
found interest and attendance of the

increasing. Numbers of peo-
all sections of the state ate

of v? _

the "Ohool and th&rf-
Fine*o * *

being spoken
about tie location of the school and
the coiyenience of the dormitories.
It s exjected that the enrollment of.
the School will run to 250 or more
bebre the close of this week. Dele-
gaCs to the Lutheran State Sunday
Scool are already arriving and will
retain for a few days attending the
clsses and looking over the property
ofthe church at Mt. Pleasant. The
Snday School Association will meet
I'lday afterqoon in the chapel of the
Istitute.
•The lectures and classes are well

I fended by the several hundred stu-
mts on the grounds. The material
at before the church folks is of such

nature as to compel attention and
1 iterest.

On Tuesday night Dr. A* G. Voigt
I ! the Southern Seminary delivered |

most instructive lecture on the
> Lpochryphal books of the Old Test-
rment. These books cover the 400
-Mrs preceeding the birth of Christ
?nd afford a background for the
.reaching of Christ and the estab-
.shraent of the Christian Church.
IfOme great historical events occurred I
wring this period. Alexander the I

threat established his empire in 325
C.. He dealt leniently with the

[ews and colonized many of them,
a little later period the Ptolemy’s

!f Egypt came into power and also
le Assyrian Empire ivas founded to
ie west of Palestine. The leaders
/ these governments were at dif-

ferent periods friendly to the Jew
jiid at other times most bitter
gainst them. Finally the yoke of
lavery was lifted from the Jews j
jhrough the heroic Maccabean 'dynas-
y. During this period the Pharisees
fnd the Saducees had their origin,
jfo man will truly understand many I

!f the sayings of the New Test- ;

SMITH CULLED FOR
TESTIMONY BEFORE
SENATE COMMITTEE

Man Who Defeated Sena-
f tor McKinley For Nomi-|

! nation in Illinois is Ques-
i tioi\ed by Senators.

FINANCIAL PLAN
UNDER DISCUSSION

Witness Tells Committee
He Understood Samuel
Insull Gave Money For
the Campaign.

Chicago. Aug. 5. —C4 3 )—Frank L.
Sm’th. republican senatorial nominee
in Illinois, testified today before the
senate campaign funds committee that I
during the recent primary campaign
he “understood” that Samuel Insull,
Chicago public utilities magnate, had
contributed funds to his candidacy.

“It was common talk in the cam-
paign and charges were made by.‘op-
ponents.” .

“Did you deny it?” Reed asked.
“In a speech at Springfield during

the campaign I said that if one who
had paid $38,000,000 in reduced rates,

to the public wanted to contribute to

my campaign I saw no reason why
he should not do so.”

The chairman of the lUonois Com-
merce Commission which controls
rates on public utilities in the state
said he had no definite information j
from Allen F. Moore, his campaign j
manager, that Insull had actually j
contributed to his campaign fund, j
His testimony is that the utilities
executive gave $125,000 directly, and
spent $32,025.10 for propaganda
against the world court which bene- j
fitted Smith’s candidacy.

“I can conceive ,of no citizen that
directly interested in politics being in-
terested to the extent of making such
charges to a United States Senate.’’
Smith added. Therefore I assume that
there was a political motive behind It.
But I cannot give any name.”

“The committee will he glad to
have the namfs if you learn then.”
Senator Reed said.

Morris Eller, Crowe-Barrett leater
and republican “boss” of Cbicagi’s

20th ward, testified that ire *««ni)ortid

Smith fin- the Senate

f
‘Yfe‘T& it in zation in

the 20th ward, Eller told Senator
Reed he had “a Wonderful one.”

“The best in Chicago” he added, ex-

plaining that it was made up ,-of
"friends and job holders.”

“I get my men jobs in the city and
county when they want them,” Elker
said.

“What would the salary of these
jobs average?” Reed asked.

“From $145 to $250 per month and

a few at $300.”
Eller said six members of his fam-

ily were on Chicago city payrolls.
Asserting that his ward organiza-

tions raised no funds in the past cam-

paign Eller said business men raised
$1,548.91 for his personal campaign.

ORDERS ANOTHER ARREST
IN HALL-MILLS CASE

Ralph V. M. Gosline, Vestryman and

Choir Singer, Is Held.
Jersey City, Aug. 5. —(A3) State

Senator Simpson, special prosecutor
in the revived Hall-Mills murder in-

quiry, today said he had ordered the

arrest of Ralph V. M. Gosline, vestry-

man and choir singer in the late Rev.
Edward W. Hall’s New Brunswick
church.

The nature of the charge was not

made public by the prosecutors. Gos-

liye’s whereabouts were not disclosed
Simpson also ordered state troopers

to bring to his office for questiou’.ni

four servants and former servants iij
the Hall home.

Mrs. Louise Geist Riehl whose luis

band caused a reopening of the inves

tigation by a statement he filed in In

divorce suit, was one of the number. ,
Five Jersey City detective were ajj

signed today to check up on the stor

of a new woman witness who yestef

day. told Mr. S’mpson that she bah

seen a man and a woman bending

the bodies of the slain couple. Th,ment, unless he knows these books,
Vhich are similar to the books of the
>ld Testament, being prophetic in
haracter and written by Jewish
eaders of t’aat period.

’int Bottles of Liquor Form Staves
For Corsets.

1 Atlanta, Aug. 4. —Corsets with
lint bottles of corn liquor as stays,
institute the latest booze smuggling
rrinkle encountered by prohibition
Uforcement agents.

1 Information to this effect has been
(•ought to Atlanta by Louis H.
Irawford. United States marshal for

?e northern district of Georgia, fol-
wing his return from Savannah,
here he conferred with M. O. Din-
ing, prohibition eo-ordinator for
»e southeast.
(The unique liquor carriers were
scovered at a picnic given by Sa-
tnnah negroes, Crowford said. The
irsets, each of which contained 12
iiit bottles, were worn by women
errymakers at the festival.

t f

Floods Cause Damage. ‘

p Tokio, Aug. 5.—(A*)•—More than
* venty-five persons are dead and sev-
tal thousand acres are inundated by
>ods in Kogenda province, Korea.
*ys a dispatch to the Tokio news-

iiper Jiji.
(The floods are the result of recent
;avy rain storms. The advices gave

> details. t

woman was quoted as telling the prj,
secutor that she would be able 9
identify the two. 1

e

Bank Consolidation Announced.
Tampa, Fla., Aug. 2(A3)—ITbrr

bank consolidations which bank c
ficials say will bring about a <d r( M
financial situation in Tampa,
announced today.

Under the plan as announced by r
A. Griffin, president of the Exchant
National Bank, the Merchants &

chanics becomes a branch of the Mi
izens Bank and Trust Co.; The Bali

of Sulphur Springs affiliates with tt
Exchange National: and the Lati
American Bank has been absorbed
the First National.

The combined capital of three bad
i taken over is approximately $200,01
! it was said. '

j

Turtle Dated 1815.
Thompsonville, Conn., Aug. 3 '

—A turtle ambling through the 1
derbrush on the farm of Willi
McCracken, was recognized a g

same one which had been a
*

tenant, for the last hundred year*
Mr. McCracken first saw the t

tie fifty-two years ago and noted
its shell “NW” and “1815.” R e<*

showed that a Mr. Warawell
lived on the farm in 1815. The I
tie is thought to be about
years old.

1 Lady Astor Returns Here I
-

" ¦

• 111—————i——ii ¦ '¦!¦ i i ....... . >*

Lady Astor, M. P., was photographed on her return to hei
native shores at Boston, with Michael, ten, and John Jacob,
seven, her sons. She defended the modern girl as moral,
praised prohibition, and said disarmament was impossible.

Intonation*! Kew«reeL

NORTH CAROLINA FOURTH

In the Number of Children Being
Transported to. Schools.

Raleigh, Aug. 5.—(/P) —North, Car-
olina ranked fourth in the country in
the number of children being trans-
ported to schools -at the end of the
last school year, points out a cur-
rent issue of School Facts. This
state afforded transportation for 69,-
295 pupils, Only Indiana, Ohio
and Mississippi surpassed.

Reports from school officials of In-
diana showed that state in the lead,
operating 3,790 busses and trans-
porting 122.926 children. The ve-
hicles averaged over 52,000 miles
daily and operated at a cost during
1924-25 of $3,790,181.57.

Ohio used 3.942 vehicles for pub-
lic transportation. 1,547 of which
were horse-drawn and transported
109,280 children during 1924-25. The
cost for the year was $2,432,901.

Mississippi ranked third.
North Carolina, ranking fourth,

operated 1,909 busses, transported
69,295 children at an annual cost of
$14.92 each.

Other states children
to schools are Georgia. lowa, Louis-
iana, Massachusetts, Minnesota, Ok-
lahoma, Pennsylvania, Virginia, Ala-
bama, Michigan, Nebraska, Tennes-
see and Texas.

RICHARD WASHBURN CHILD
» IS NOW SEEKING DIVORCE

• Tried to Keep Matter Secret and
e Grounds For Action Not Given.

5 bassador to Italy, and widely known
• writer, has asked the common pleas

J court of Monroe county to award him
a decree of divorce from his wife,

; Maude Parker Child, also a well
• known writer, records of the court
! disclosed today.

Mr. Child, through his attorney,
’ C. R. Besinger, obtained a subpoena

in divorce upon Mrs. Child on June
| 26th, returnable the fourth Monday

in September.
papers in the case were im-

| pounded by Mr. Bensinger, who de-
-1 clined«gfr> discuss the action today, ad-

mittimrihat efforts were made to
keep the suit a secret.

Mrs. Child, who for several years
has been a resident of Buck Hill
Falls, a colony of Friends, could not
be reached today. It was said to-
day that Mrs. Child, whom he mar-
ried in August, 1916, has not been at
the colony for a long time.

Mere Man a Peacock on the Quiet
Questing Beauty, Cosmeticians Say.

Chicago, Aug* 5. —The tears of
man over woman’s invasion of the
barber shop are declared by the na-

| tion’s specialists, in convention here,
to be of the genus crocodile.

Because, they say, he is slipping
around after hours haunting feminine
beauty parlors and paying unwilling
operators more than do their women
customers for every aid devised by I
the beauty culture profession.

One proof proffered at the Ameri- j
can Cosmeticians Society convention!
here was the fact that mere man I
used $8,000,000 worth of hair Oye, i
last year, with other items in prapor-1 <
tion. Men were charged witk spend- [ I

MANY MOTORISTS WITH
NO LICENSE PLVTES

The Largest Number of Delinquents
Seem to Be in the Cities.

Sir Walter Hotel
Tribune Bureau

Raleigh, Aug. 5. —Few actual ar-
; rests of motorists for running with-
; out their new license plates are be-

-1 ing made, but many are being stopped,
and instead of being taken before a
judge, are taken to the automobile
license bureau here, where they are

! required to purchase their license
plates. This is in accordange with

the ruling of R. A. Doughton com-
missioner of revenue, that automobile
dwners were to be shown as much
Consideration m possible, and only
deliberate and intentional offenders
y/cre to be prosecuted. While there
were some 15,000 or 20.000 at th»
beginning of the week who had not

' ye: secured their licenses, this num-
ber is diminishing rapidly.

S . Strange to say, th6 large number
; of delinquents seem to be in the cities,
where, evidently depending on the
traffic congestion to conceal their 01. l

! license plates, they hoped to “get
| by.” Several have, remarked that
more old license plates were to be
seen in Raleigh than any other sec-
tion of the State, probaly because the

central bureau is here, and a license
may bo obtained in a few minutes no-
tice. Many others are just trust-

; ing to luck to “get bj’” as long ns
possible, while others simply have

I not the cash with which to buy a li-
cense, according to Commissioner

. Dough ton.
'

i ttttu they have enough
money to buy gasoline with, though,”

, he remarked, stating that he bad re-
ceived hundred of letters from auto-
mobile owners who said that they
simply did not have the cash to get
a license with now. The only thing
for. them to do is to keep their cars
in their garages or back yards until
they can get a new license, the com-
missioner says, as from now on all
delinquents are to be nabbed when-
ever they appear on the highway

new license plates.
Only a few eases of stolen license

plates have been reported, though a
j much larger number of lost plates
have been reported. Car owners are
urged to fasted their license plates
ou seeurely and rigidly*, to avoid loss.

SHORT, TIGHT SKIRTS
IN FALL STREET GOWNS

International Motifs of American
Designers Include Rich Russian
Embroideries.
Chicago. Aug. 4.—The American

woman of fashion will find an in-
ternational motif in her gowns this
fall, from indications at the open-
ing of the Chicago Garment Manu-
facturers’ Fashion Revue.

Russian, French, Italian and
Cxeeho-Slovakian tendencies in cut,
cloth and trimming of many of the
smartest gowns predominate in the
first inking from the designers of the
new styles.

Handsome embroidery, after the
manner of Cossack uniforms reflects J <
the glitter that was once Russian; <
brilliant color, notably chanel red j
and royal blue, with elaborate bead- j
ing. show the Parisian influence, j

| ing more time and money on their
appearance than ever before. They
have found beauty aids a vast help
in a business world which puts a
premium on good appearance and
youth, it was claimed.

The barber shop of hair cuts,
shaves and shines, the experts said,
is a thing of the past. Tomorrow it
will be a masculine beauty parlor.

The cosmeticians were interested
in a statement by their President,
Mrs. Nellie B. Cooper, that a wife’s
breakfast table toilette should oc-
cupy only six and one-half minutes.
In that time she can apply founda-
tion cream, powder, rouge, lipstick
and eye-brow pencil and eyelash
brush, Mrs. Cooper said.

Guildhalls’ Guarded Treasures.
London, Aug. s.—Resting in the

deep vaults of the Guildhall, behind
the steel bars of the strong room,

and guarded day and night incessant-
ly, are some of the most prized treas-
ures of England. Only, on excep-

tionally rare occasions are tfcoy

brought to the light of day.

The priceless crystal sceptre, .for
instance, a marvel of ancient Saxon J
workmanship, encrusted with pearls

and uncut jewels, is seen by the pub-

lic when monarehs go for their crown-
ing to Westminster Abbey.

There is the Charter, signed by

William the Conqueror, granted rights

to the citizens of London. There is

tC deed of purchase of a house in

Blackfriars, signed by Shakespeared.
Not having room for this full name
on the seal tabe he left it as “Wil-
liam Shakspe.” But in the deed text
it appears in full.

V

j while the straight, tailored line for
street wear is England's contribu-

i tion.
Black, in rich materials, such as

brocade, flat crepes and chiffon vel-
! vets, is shown and a new coat-dress
' ensemble of black velvet trimmed

with wide bands of white fox evoked
enthusiasm- Skirts are short—almost
to the knee —and tight; and many of
the street dresses are sleeveless and
cut low at the neck.

Bellringers Out of Job.
Mexico City, Aug. 5. —Clergy, nuns

and teachers are not the only suffer-
ers from the new religious laws which
have come into operation in Mexico.
As a result of the new regulations

which virtually destroy the activities
of the Catholic churches an enormous
army of bellringers finds itself with-
out employment.

One of the most striking features of
Mexican life to" the casual visitors
has always been the noise of .church
bells. Every hamlet, * and many of
the ranches of the country, have one
or more Catholic churches, and each
edifice is equipped with one or more

| bell towers. The great cathedral in
the City of Mexico has sixteen of
these towers.

It has always required a great
army of men to keep the church bells
going in Mexico. It is estimated that
that in this city alone there have been
more than 2,000 bellringers regularly
employed. On days of religious cele-
brations the number has been aug-
mented, as it has been the custom
to keep up the ringing of the bells
through the day and night on such
occasions. 4

MCE FOR TRUCE
IN MEXICO SEEMS

LESS IT PRESENT
! Boycott Started by Catho-

lics Has Caused
sion in Business Ciretes
Already.

jPEACE FEELERS J
PROVED FUTttJ

Serious Clashes Are Me
ported in Several TcrtHW
as Both Sides Refuse td
Give In.

Mexico City, Aug. s.—o4*)—Pessi-
mism regarding the religious conflict
between the government and the Cath-
olics

‘

in protest against the go+>#*-
ment’s religious regulations, is grlfc
ping portions of the republic
causing apprehensions in other ptift*
including the capital.

Peace 1 feelers have proved ffttift;
and there is a lessening of hope
among the numerous volunteers whrt
have been making efforts to pat£ thfe
way for an understanding.

Newspaper dispatches from onttyj
ing points give related report* tff
greater disturbances than have bMifi
recorded thus far. In a serious ClgtfH
at Guadalajara, one of the stron|e*t
Catholic centers in the country, aii
persons are reported dead and tm.
teen wounded.

At Torreon the newspapers rViktit
one dead and eight wounded; onejtt*#-
son was killed at Cuernavoa aiflf it
Irapuato a woman believed to bitfc
been a proteetant is said to have becti
beheaded by a crowd fanatically ex-
cited over the suspension of Cartlbft#
services.

Apparently the capital is feeling shh
situation much less than some hthet
parts of the republic, but many Wnsi-
ness men are fillled with forebodings
that a sharp pinch and business slow-
down are due here soon unless scttle-
ment is soon Reached.

Small numbers of worshippers are
seen in the Catholic Aurehes. The
cathedral continues closed pending
completion of an inventory of its
treasures for the government.

Knights of Columbus Protest.
Philadelphia, Aug. s.—Cd*)—Tha

Knights of Columbus in annual con-
venthm today unanimously adopted a
statement protesting ,against the pol-
icy of President Calles in the relig-
ious situation in Mexico.

After stating tlrat religious and civil
liberties have been denied in Mexico,
the statement asserts that “all this
system in Mexico has been created un-
der American auspices, sustained by
the American executive authority
which in the first place while refusing
to recognize Lenine and Trotsky, have
by executive order of recognition ac-
cepted Calles and Obregon who are
the enthusiastic supporters of the Boi-
sheviki concept of government.”

JOSEPHUS DANIELS IS
SPEAKER FDR REUNION

Says Heoric Deeds one Glory that Re-
sult From Wars—Speaks in Duplin
Kenansville, N. C., Aug. s—t/W—-

--“The only glory of war is that it
brings out the nobleness of- men who
rising above the butchery and savag-
ery of it j>erform hproic deeds and
prove that forever it is true that' noble
men can say it is sweet to die for
one’s country.” declared Josephus
Daniels, of Raleigh editor and former
Secretary of the Navy, speaking here
today at the annual reunion of the
Duplin county honoring its dead »

war.
Mr. Daniels paid tribute to the

early leaders in Duplin County and
lauded the spirit of self sacrifice
which actuated their deeds in the
days of the 60's, ne declared that
every sacrifice was a personal one
for the country at coßt to self, and
asserted that the spirit which domi-
nated Robert E. Lee also dominated
these Duplin men.

, COL JOSEPH E. POGUE
DIES IN NEW YORK

Was Secretary of North Carolim
State Fair for Many Years.

Raleigh, Aug. s.—o4*)—Col Joseph
E. Pogue, for years secretary of the
North Carolina State Fair, and a pro-
minent citizen of the state, died early
today in Roosevelt Hospital at New
York. Word to this effect was re-
ceived by relatives here this morning.

Col. Pogue had been in New York
for treatment about a month. He
was suffering from a complication of
troubles. He is survived by his widow
formerly Miss Henrietta Kramer, of
Raleigh, and one son Joseph E. Pogue
Jr.

Ends Life in Jump.
Philadelphia, Aug. 5.—C4*)—A man

who had registered as “John Brown,
Boston, Mass.,” which name is be-
lieved by police to have been fictitious,
committed suicide today by jumping
from the sixth floor of the Benjamin
Franklin Hotel. He wag killed in-
stantly.

Before making the leap the man
had removed all means of identifica-
tion from his clothing, police said.

TIIE WEATHER

Mostly fair tonight and Friday;
s’ighfly warmer tonight in the ex-
treme west portion. Gentle variable
winds.»

In the World’s Spotlight -

-

nuSTAPHA HCMAL ANDREW T. LONG ..

’

BERENGER. EVERETT SANDERS
Mus tap ha Kemal, President of Turkey, was expected to re-
sign because of ill health. Rear Admiral Andrew T. Long
returned to Washington with the information that the pro-
pose! t naval limitations conference had collapsed. Henry
Bereiiger was to be returned by France as Ambassador to
America. An operation was ordered upon Evwett Sanders,
SCcrtHarv tn President CnnlidaA.

, THE COTTON MARKET

Opened Barely Steady at Decline of
5 to 6 Points—December Off to

17.12.
New York, Aug. 5.W 3)—

to» market opened steady tor.

active mmmis setfliig ’< to o i~.*—

net lower after the call, under renew-
al of liquidation, local and Southern
selling promoted by a favorable view
of the early weather news, and rela-

tivey easy Liverpool cables. De-

cember sold off to 17.12 and March
to 17.33, but there was some trade

bliving to fix prices as well as cover-
ing at the decline, and prices rallied
to about last night’s closing figures

by the end qf the first half hour. Re-

| ports of showers or rains at some
points in the eastern belt probably

helped the rally from the lowest, but

the reactionary sentiment responsible

for yesterday’s sharp break was still
very much in evidence.

Cotton futures opened barely steady.

Oct. 17.22; Oec. 17.12; Jan. 17.17;

March 17.37; May 17.51.

26 PERISHED WHEN
VESEL WAS DAMAGED

j Twenty one of Dead Were Passengers

i on the Liner Bitar—Collided Witti

FERGUSON RETURNED
TO PRISON

Took French Leave From Raleigh
Pen, aftd'Was Recaptured in East
Vi«wr*l.

Tribune Bureau?.:^-
_ tW

Raleigh. August 5. —There will be

no rejoicing among the members of

the State Prison baseball team at

the news that William Ferguson,

former pitcher-third baseman and
j shortstop, who recently took French

! leave from the prison,- has been cap-

i tured in East View, New york. and
|is being returned to prison. Ferguson

I was serving a term of one year from
| Vance county for forgery, and had

| but a few Months left to serve* He
had made a good record as a prisoner j
and rose to prominence at the prison j
as general utility man on the prison
baseball team.

But when he walked away a week
or so ago, he “got in bad with the

whole prison, especially the members

of the baseball team, for "turning
yellow” when bis time was almost

up. The members of the team were
indignant, and say they would not

let him play now, even If prison
regulations would permit.

When be is returned he will revert

to G/ade C, lose all his former rat-

ing, have to serve out his full time,

and will not even be permitted to

witness any of the ball games, much
Pontoon. '

Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, Aug. o. OP)

Twenty-six persons were drowned
last night when the coastwise steamer

carrying fre : ght and passengers

between north Brazilian ports sank
after colliding with a pontoon near
the Bay Araras.

Reports received here from 1 ara

say that five of the drowned belong-

-1 ed to the crew, and that the remaind-

er were passengers.
The survivors included the captain

and his mate who have arrived in

Para.

Sing or Talk Loudly in Vienna and
You’re Jailed.

Vienna, Aug. 5.—(A*)—Under mod-
ifications in the municipal laws of
Vienna, persons who talk, whistle or

sing too loudly in the streets may be

fined thirty-cents. For repeated of-
fenses jail terms are provided.

If a person is detected reading a

lees participate in them.
Only those prisoners with the best

of record are permitted to play on

the team, while only those in A. and
B. grade are permitted to witness the

baseball games. These games have

had a splendid effect in building up

moral at the prison, authorities re-

port.

With Our Advertisers.
Fruit, jars, caps rubbers, etc., at

Yorke & Wadsworth Go’s.

Bi* lot of high quality furniture
just arrived at Bell & Harris Furm :

ture Co’s.
~

Lingerie fabrics for making your

own lingerie at J. C. Penney 0 s *’

from 19 to 29 cents. See ad.

Tennessee Primary.

Nashville, Tenn, Aug. 5 .—Voters

of Tennessee went to the polls today

to choose their candidates for repre-

sentatives in Congress, governor an j
other State officials, members of the j
judiciary, and numerous minor offices

to be chosen at the November election.

Chief interest in the results of the

primary centers in the contes for the

Democratic nomination for governor.

Governor Austin Peay, now complet-

ing his first term.'Ts a candidate tor

renomination. Hill McAllister is s

chief opponent on the Democra ic

side.

newspaper or book - while walking :
along the street, thereby “impeding j
pedestrian traffic,’’ he may he sub-
jected to a similar fine.

Stopping a friend in the middle of

a roadway, carrying packages of un-
due sizes and using bad or unseemly

language, are among other punish-

able offenses.

German Woman Chooses Ghastly

Suicide Method.
I fRy International News Service.)

Berlin, Aug. 5.—A ghastly method
of suiciding was chosen by hdise

Buche, a fifty-six year old widow of

a small merchant who had lost all

her money through inflation and was
living on charity.

She poured petroleum on her
clothes, lit them and was burnt to

death When neighbors smeJed the

smoke and rushed to the scene her

body was found burnt to cinders.

V The Agricultural Review.
(By International News Service)

Raleigh, Aug. 4.—The first issue of

the Agricultural Review, a semi-

monthly periodical which will suc-
ceed the Market News, suspended
weekly, now is being distributed by

the State department of agriculture.
Several of the News’ policies will

be adopted by the new publication,
a foreword in the first issue stated.
All tfyose who have been receiving the
News will be put on the Review mail-
ing list, it was announced.

W. H. Richardson is editor of. the

new semi-monthly.

A peculiarity of Japanese litera-
ture is said to be that no self-respect-

ing Japanese novelist ever leaves

character alive at the end of his

be ok.

Another Victory for Poincare.

P £u, Aug. Chamber

iof Deputies today again voted con-

fidence in Premier Poincare by re-
fecting, 350 to 172, a socialist count-

er project for control of tte tobacco

monopoly which the government pro-

poses to put in the hands of a pn

vate company.
t .

telegrams sent in this country,

amounts to $10,000,000 a year. ,
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